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THE NEHT MEETING WILL BE HELD, TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 1994 AT
2:00P.M. THE CHAIR WILL BE DRUID BROD0$1.
THE MINUTES OF THE MARCH 22, 1994 ALL-STAFF MEETING.
DAILY SCHEDULES FOR CIRCULATION DESK:
Susan aslced that anyone leauing the building, whether on
breal<s or attending meetings leaue a message at the
circulation deslc. There is a slip attached to the schedule for
recording these messages. Please let someone at the deslc
lcnow when you return.
It was suggested that maybe we can eHplore a telephone
menu system for answering routine questions about library
hours and staff members schedules. Jerry uolunteered to
lool< Into systems.

NOTIFICATION OF PERIODICAL DELIUERY:
Slgne requested that all hand deliuered periodicals be
forwarded to Joyce, especially Business Weel< deliuered by
Diane Mckinstry's office. These periodicals won't be date
stamped or red stripped.

CD/ROM PRINTER PAPER US LUIS/MICROFORM PRINTER PAPER:.
This item was postponed. Deanna was absent.

DEMCO UIDEO ON CO HANDLING:
Jerry showed a uldeo from Demeo on media handling. The
uideo introduced a system for securing media, without
handling the cds twice. The system is especially designed for
libraries using the Kwil< Case. Once the case Is sensitized by
the supplier, the cd can't be remoued.

There is a special desensitizer which can be attached to the
desk to remoue the cd. The prices are $235 for the
desensitizer and $2 for each case. Jerry estimated that the
library will need about 1BB cases.
UF'S EQUIPMENT DELIUERY SYSTEM HND NEW ID FORMS:
Jim reported on his uisit to UF. He stated that all the
media equipment is brand new. The equipment is only for
academic support, such as faculty. No equipment can be
remoued without a written request. No equipment can be
taken home without written permission from the Department
accepting responsibility. The OPS support Is uery large at UF.
The student IDs are on an Hmiga based system. The IDs
are $1 B and replacing a lost I D Is $15.
STHFF DEUELOPMENT WORKSHEET:
Uirginia opened a discussion on the staff deuelopment
worksheet. It was eHplained that the worksheet isn't an
eualuation, but a personal guide for deueloping goals. The
worksheet is uery unofficial. It will not be placed In your
permanent file, but It will go in the file outside of Barbara's
office.
MOUING AND INTERNET LISTS:
Signe asked the staff to leaue messages on the Internet
about library mouing, tips and companies.

WEIRD BRR CODES:
Signe discouered two bar codes ripped out of the ready
reference term paper manuals. It was suggested that I D's
be collected more consistently. Please check: to see If cards
are located inside all ready reference. Rll IDs should be
clipped to the cards and placed in the desk:.
Signe mentioned the map collection of Florida. There are
89 maps located in the reserue area. They will circulate for
the normal period of time. R note Is placed in NOT Is.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Jack:ie S. stated that the library will pay for trauel and
meal eHpenses, for staff attending RLR. Registration will be
couered, but only up to the cost for RLR members.
RNNOUNCEMENTS:
It was stated that there are 52 candidates for the position
of director.
THE MEETING WRS RDJOURNED RT 3:99 P.M.

